
Fiona
• Tough, smart, knows

martial arts 
• Can launch smaller

bad guys into the air
with her strong kick

• Uses fairy
dust to push
heavy blocks
and break
through steel
banded doors

Meet the Crew
hrek® and his friends are off on another adventure in
Shrek the Third™ The Game, a new video game from

Activision based on the upcoming film from DreamWorks
Animation. The game takes you beyond the film as you join
the adventure to save Far Far Away from Prince Charming
and his henchmen and help Fiona’s cousin Arthur take his
rightful place on the throne. 

Part 1
Every adventure in Shrek the Third™ The Game poses a
different challenge and you get to decide which of Shrek®’s
sidekicks can best help him meet that challenge. It’s almost
like writing the story yourself! Try it with the scene described
below. Which of the characters profiled here would you pick
for this part of the story and why? 

The scene: Shrek® boards a pirate ship to get back his stolen
sail, which he needs to sail back to Far Far Away. The pirates
rush up from the hatches and swing down from the riggings,
but Shrek® and his sidekick win the day.

Name your sidekick:______________________________________

Reason for choosing: ______________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Part 2
Get into the action as a game designer. Help Shrek® and his friends by creating a new character
to help them fight Prince Charming and his fairytale villains. On the back of this sheet, write a
name and profile for your character, then show what your character looks like.

Shrek the Third™ The Game Online Learning Adventure
In the new Shrek the Third™ video game, characters use magical Fairy Dust when they need a
power boost. What kind of magic do you find in the famous fairytales listed below? Write your
answers in the spaces provided, and then check your answers online at www.shrekthethird
game.com/learningadventure. And while you’re there, don’t forget to download a free trial
version of the game!

The Pied Piper of Hamelin __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jack and the Beanstalk __________________________________________________________________________________

Cinderella ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Activity 1
Reproducible Master

Puss-in-Boots
• Nimble, strong, brave
• Can double jump with

twice the height and
swat bad guys out of

the sky
• Makes

people
dizzy
with
fairy
dust

Donkey
• Big personality, talks

a lot
• Super-powered kick

sends villains
flying
through
the air

• Can kick
down
doors and
shatter
objects

Arthur
• Smart, stubborn,

reluctant heir to the
throne of Far Far Away

• Uses fairy dust
to fling his
sword outward,
sending a wave

of light
against

nearby  
foes

Join the adventure
with the 

video game, 
available 

May 15, 2007!
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